The ratio of short to long loop nephrons (SLNs and LLNs, respectively) in laboratory rodents (mice, rats, hamsters, gerbils, and guinea pigs) Recently, we morphometricaly investigated the kidneys of laboratory rodents (mice, rats, hamsters, gerbils and guinea pigs), and identified species-dependent differences of kidney morphology [2] . However, species-dependent differences of the ratio of SLNs to LLNs among these animals remain unclear. The air cast method is a convenient method for visualization of nephrons [11, 12] , and we used this technique to measure the ratio of SLNs to LLNs in mice, rats, hamsters, gerbils, and guinea pigs.
In mammalian kidneys, nephrons are divided into two types based on the length of the nephron loop. Short loop nephrons (SLNs) turn in the boundary between the outer medulla and inner medulla, while long loop nephrons (LLNs) turn in the inner medulla. Nephron loops are very important sites for the formation of the cortico-medullary osmotic gradient. Therefore, the ratio of SLNs to LLNs is an important index for evaluating the function of urine concentration in animal species. Previous studies have measured the ratio of SLNs to LLNs in several domestic and laboratory animals [1, 4-6, 8, 14] . In laboratory rodents, assessment of this ratio in mice and rats has revealed that their major type of nephron is the SLN, not the LLN [1, 4, 8, 14] . Due to the technical difficulties associated with microdissection and micropuncture, these methods are not routinely used for measurement of the ratio of SLNs ity 55 ± 10%; light period 07:00 to 19:00; ventilation 12 cycles/h), and were given ad libitum access to an autoclaved commercial diet (CE-2; Japan Clea, Tokyo, Japan) and tap water. The present study was performed in accordance with the Guidelines for Animal Experimentation of Kagoshima University. All animals were sacrificed at 3 months of age by exsanguination of the carotid arteries under deep anesthesia using a mixture of ketamine (60 mg/kg; Sankyo, Tokyo, Japan) and medetomidine (0.3 mg/kg; Meiji Seika, Tokyo, Japan). The kidneys were quickly removed and processed using a modification of the air cast method [11, 12] . Briefly, removed kidneys were fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin, and sagittal sections 250 µm thick including the renal papilla were cut using a microslicer (DTK-1000; Dosaka EM, Tokyo, Japan). The sections were dehydrated through a graded ethanol series and dried in liquid CO 2 using a critical-point drier (HCP-2; Hitachi, Ibaraki, Japan). Dried sections were mounted on glass slides with xylene-dissoluted mounting medium (MGK-S; Matsunami, Osaka, Japan) and observed under a light microscope. Figure 1 shows the morphometric scheme for measurement of the proportions of SLNs and LLNs. At the boundary between the outer and inner medulla, the numbers of turned loops (A) and unturned tubules (B) were counted. "A" was defined as the number of SLNs, and B × 1/2 was defined as the number of LLNs. Approximately 250 nephrons in each animal were measured, and the ratio of SLNs to LLNs was then calculated. The results are expressed as the mean ± standard error (S.E.) and were analyzed statistically using the MannWhitney U test (P<0.05). Figure 2 shows representative light micrographs of kidney sections processed using the air cast method. This method clearly visualized SLNs turned loops and LLNs unturned tubules at the boundary between the outer and inner medulla in each species. Figure 3 summarizes the ratio of SLNs to LLNs in each species. In mice and rats, the percentage of SLNs was significantly higher than that of LLNs (SLN:LLN=64:36 and 57:43, respectively). In contrast, in hamsters and gerbils, the percentage of LLNs was significantly higher than that of SLNs (SLN:LLN=36:64 and 4:96, respectively). In guinea pigs, there was no significant difference in the percentages of SLNs and LLNs.
Previous studies using microdissection or micropuncture clarified that mice and rats had higher percentages of SLNs [1, 7, 8, 14] . As a preliminary experiment, we prepared mouse kidney sections using the air cast method, and obtained results similar to those of the previous studies. Therefore, we used the air cast method to measure the ratio of SLNs to LLNs. In mice and rats, the percentage of SLNs was significantly higher than that of LLNs; however, the percentage of LLNs was higher than that of SLNs in hamsters and gerbils. Moreover, in guinea pigs, the percentages of SLNs and LLNs were not significantly different. From our present results using the air cast method, species-specific differences in nephron lengths were clarified in the kidneys of laboratory rodents. Previous studies have demonstrated the important role of LLNs in urine concentration [3, 10, 14] , as well as the relationship between the percentage of LLNs and urine concentration ability [13] . In the present study, although the percentages of LLNs in the rodent kidneys were in the order gerbil (96%) > hamster (64%) > guinea pig (50%) > rat (43%) > mouse (36%), suitable correspondence between these species-specific differences and urine concentration ability, as reported by Munkacsi [9] , was not shown. Briefly, in that report, maximum urine-concentrating capacity was measured as an index of urine concentration ability, with the order in laboratory rodents being gerbil (5,400 mosm/l) > hamster (5,340 mosm/l) > mouse (4,300 mosm/l) > rat (3,250 mosm/l) > guinea pig (1,275 mosm/l). Therefore, these results suggest that the species differences in urine concentration ability correlate with not only the ratio of SLNs to LLNs, but also with other indices, such as the ratio of juxtamedullary over superficial nephrons in the single-nephron glomerular filtration rate [1] , glomerular volume [1] and proximal tubular length [1] , ratio of medullary length to cortical thickness [9] , and density of the vasa recta [9] . In conclusion, we determined the ratio of SLNs to LLNs in mice, rats, hamsters, gerbils and guinea pigs and clarified apparent species-specific differences in nephron loops in these laboratory rodents.
